Sociology Department Offers New Courses in Pre-Social Service

The Georgia State Womans College is the first unit in the University System to offer training in social service work. The new curriculum will become a regular offering of the college, beginning with the fall quarter of this year.

"The new attitude toward social security, resulting from the activities of the New Deal, has given tremendous growth to the demand for trained social workers," said Dr. Reade. Formerly people thought of social workers only in connection with the tenement sections of large cities. Today, with the new conception of this field of service, there has opened up a wonderful vocational opportunity for women, and one that is highly remunerative."

The course of study is designed primarily for students who expect eventually to enter a graduate school of Social Work; however, the training is sufficiently comprehensive to enable students immediately to secure work in rural and small town communities in less responsible positions.

Dr. Elinor Nims Brink will join the faculty to assist Dr. Durrenberger in conducting the new social service courses. Dr. Brink holds an A.B. degree from (Continued on Page Two)

STUDENT SELF-HELP

There are a few N. Y. A. and College student self-help positions which have not yet been filled. Students who wish to earn part of their college expenses should apply at once in writing to the Registrar.

Faculty Members Are Now Widely Scattered

TEACH—STUDY—TRAVEL

Faculty members of the Georgia State Womans College have been widely scattered this summer. Some have taught in various schools and universities, others have been taking special courses and others have been enjoying well deserved vacations.

They will be back in Valdosta in ample time for the opening of the college term in September. The teachers have been engaged as follows during the summer months:

- Miss Clara Bancroft, teacher of voice, is at 973 Wilson Ave, Columbus, Ohio. "Most of my time," she writes, "has been spent on the sand pile with my niece's adorable little red-headed three year old boy, Bruce."
- Miss Janie Bush, professor of Latin, is at Barnevville, Georgia. She has recently completed a survey course Horace, Ovid, and Livy which will be offered in the fall.
- Miss Matilda Callaway, professor of Home Economics, is at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., attending their Institute of Euthenics. She writes: "Getting some good information, taking five classes a day, a lecture course in the afternoon and some arts and crafts in the evening when it is not too hot to hammer on copper."
- Miss Frances Ruth Carpenter, professor of Art, taught in the South Georgia Teachers College until July 18. She is now at Elberton, Georgia. The college plans to buy a kiln this summer, and Miss Carpenter will direct some work in the ceramic arts during next year. Professor Harry Vaughan, of the Georgia Tech Ceramics department, will come down in the fall in an advisory capacity, and will show movies relating to the cer-

(Continued on Page Two)

Dr. Reade Announces Plans for Next Year

Plans for the new year have been announced by Dr. Reade, following approval of the 1936-37 budget by the Board of Regents. With only one exception, all of last year's faculty will return in September. Professor James Stokes, who has been doing graduate work at the University of Chicago for the past year, has been appointed head of the department of biology at G. S. C. W. in Milledgeville. He will be succeeded by Miss Beatrice Nevins, Ph.D. Wisconsin, who has been teaching at Milledgeville. There will be two additions to the administrative and teaching staff. Dr. Elinor Nims Brink will come to the college from the Florida State College for Women at Tallahassee to assist Dr. Durrenberger in conducting the new courses in social service training, and Miss Thyrza Perry will be in charge of the Placement and Publicity Bureau.

Mrs. Eva Shrivalle will join the dor-

(Continued on Page Two)

Sound-Movie Machine Purchased By College

Teaching with a moving picture machine will be an innovation at G. S. W. C. this year. The college has just purchased a large model Victor machine with complete sound equipment to be used in supplementing lectures and class room work in history, the physical sciences, and fine arts. New reels and entertaining films of a cultural value (and maybe an occasional Wild West or Tarzan) will be shown in the student assembly hour each week. The films will be provided by the University System library.

(Continued on Page Two)

Cleo Mansfield Will Paint Morgan Portrait

Cleo Mansfield, of the class of 1927, has been commissioned to do a portrait of J. P. Morgan, New York capitalist. Miss Mansfield specialized in art while at G. S. W. C., studying under Miss Frances Ruth Carpenter, who, at the time, predicted a brilliant future for her.

Miss Mansfield, who is now Mrs. Albert Carlson of Baltimore, was before her marriage connected with the Atlantic Constitution and Atlanta Georgian, during which time she attracted wide attention by her pen portraits of Atlanta debbutantes.

During the past year, she painted a series of portraits of American ambassadors' wives and the commission to paint J. P. Morgan, renowned as an art collector, is regarded by her former college friends as high tribute to her genius.
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FRESHMEN AND ALUMNAE

Through the columns of this, the first summer issue of the Campus Canopy, the Georgia State Women's College extends a cordial welcome to the young ladies of the freshman class of 1936-37. And to her alumnas, wherever they may be, the college sends affectionate greetings.

The object of this extra edition of the college paper is to let our prospective freshmen know something of what they may expect on their arrival; and to keep our alumnas in touch with what is going on at their Alma Mater.

In the past few years there have been a good many changes, both in the physical plant and in the curriculum; and yet the college itself is an enduring thing. Sand roads are replaced by concrete, but on the campus; new teachers teach new courses, but in the same class rooms; the student body changes completely every four years, but the same institution ties the various groups together with bonds which are fashioned from the spirit that exists here.

The college looks forward with pleasure to the new girls who will enter in September,—the upperclassmen who will return,—and to the alumnae who, from time to time, will come back to see us.

REGENCY S. H. MORGAN

In the passing of Regent S. H. Morgan, of Guyton, Georgia, the Georgia State Womans College laments his loss. His devotion to the cause of education and his loyal service to this unit and to all the units of the University System will perpetuate the memory of a great and good man. Regent Morgan was 73 years of age and had served as a member of the Board of Regents for several years.

Appointed to fill Mr. Morgan's place is Mr. Ormond Hunter, a member of a prominent family and an outstanding citizen of Savannah. Mr. Hunter holds the Ph.B. degree from Yale University, and the L.B. from the University of Georgia.

The drug store that has everything—Brookwood. There's a grand display of candy and a new line of good cosmetics.

The college girl's dream—a watch or bracelet from Thompson & Girardin's— if you know anything better, don't tell us—we simply couldn't bear it.

KAMPUS KALEIDOSCOPE

And now there's an epidemic of happenings—too bad we can't catalogue them all. A news flash. Fluker and Sirmans go ice-swimming. And that pretty G. S. W. C. girl did a bit of night clubbing in the nation's capital. G. Her old high school friend is paging Doc Felix hauling out the plush carpet—Georgia simply rolls in romance. And a lucky Ray found C. D. our aunt said to worry Newham... sunspot--chocolates and St. Simon... all those people that lose their applications... some girls have such a tough time... and Dr. Reede, may not patent your new handkerchief... don't say we didn't tell you... a pineapple soda to Eloise Sheffield... that is, if she'll introduce us to the tall blonde... why did Queen Isabelle like Camp Foster?... sighs and regrets go around... Clara Hammond and Emogene Gaskins won't be back... must be that northern air... and speaking of Gaskins—Sweetie, we think he's O. K., too... Bernice Andrews suggests a student political club to work for a change in the name of the college... perfectly good idea. Seen and heard: Joe Daniel begins working in September; Bessie Jo Johnson is "shopping around for a job"... Alumnae Association beseeches to form a local... C. J. returns this fall, toothbrush, red hair and a friend from Mt. Vernon, New York... that's tophat salesmanship, if you ask us... former student makes good as artist... must have read that somewhere... all these folks "Texas Centennial"... postcards, souvenirs, and phone calls... the new tennis courts appeal to us... the excitement of the moment centers around the dormitory... a Santa Claus gift, ya know... that reminds us... the sophomore with the gorgeous ring... Frances Garbutt is drawing away in Y. Sugar, was the show good or do you remember... a nice looking picture in the herald... something we'd like to know—who is Truly's inspiration?... we hear that fishing is a popular pastime—also swimming the river attracts in slacks... would you be knowing, Liz?... Kat says the beach was swell but forgot Gainesville—so what they're saying over their lemonades: that there'll be acres of interest in the honor plaque this year... that E. K. and K. is the worth-while pair... Margaret Abernathy—that the gal has charm—that the attractive G Girl rated an emblem after two years... she has a flair for it... that Ambos and Ogeltree, as student Government and "Y" Presidents, deserve the praise of the college. If you can... you'll win a big slice of praise—so efficient... we're waxing complimentary... which is unusual... maybe it's the electric fan... ho hum... a bucket of water to Kitty Wilson... like Little Audrey we, too, laughed and laughed... favorite college song: "marriage is robbing me of a roommate"... keeds, have fun—class bells will be clanging... love to the new Freshies—it's a great life—

DR. READE ANNOUNCES

PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR

(Continued from Page One)

Sociology Department offers new courses in pre-social service

Vassar College and a Ph.D. from the University of Chicago. In addition, she has studied at the Psychological Center, Paris, France, under Dr. Otto Rank, and at Columbia University. Dr. Brink has had wide teaching experience and comes to the college directly from the Florida State College for Women at Tallahassee, where she has been for the past five years. She is the wife of Fritz A. Brink, District Health Commissioner of the Georgia State Health Department, at Blackshear.

Although the social service curriculum is of the senior college level, the sequence really begins in the sophomore year with fundamental courses in Economics and Political Science. In the senior college division, the program has been expanded to include courses in the Field of Social Work, Problems of Child Welfare, Social Pathology, Social Legislation and Theories of Social Reform, and Social Case Work.

Rosalie Chauncey has returned from Fredericksburg, Va., where she took a special art course.

(Continued from Page One)

Sorority members all now widely noted

Miss Mary Jean Carter, sister of women, is at Camp Glen, near Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania, where she has been a seller for a number of years.

Miss Evelyn Dean, blonde, has returned to Valdosta.

Dr. Joseph Durbin, professor of psychology, taught for six weeks in a summer school at the University of Georgia.

Dr. Marion E. Farah, college of Science, is at 664 Woodland Avenue, Chicago. She has been teaching in Chicago, and at the University of Illinois, with special attention to nerve blindness, posture illnesses, and arch corrections, all of which is helpful in her work at the college.

Miss Alice O. Gilbert, professor of English, is at 112 21st Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee. She is in search and graduate study at Peabody College.

Dr. Harold Gulliver, professor of English, has returned to Valdosta, teaching for six weeks in the summer school at the University of Georgia.

Miss Anni P. Hopper, who is at the Bellerich, 15th and Spruce Philadelphia. During the summer she has visited relatives in Mississippi. Texas. She plans to return to the college latter part of August.

Dr. Lena J. Hawks, professor of English, is at the Terrace Hotel, Lima, Alaska, N. C., with her mother. Later in the summer she visited in Ottawa.

Miss Leonora Ivey, professor of Physical Education, is teaching tennis at S. U., in Baton Rouge, and taking advanced dancing courses.

Miss Elizabeth McRae, instructor in Physical Education, is at present visiting friends in Washington.

Miss Lillian Patterson, assistant librarian, is spending the summer at her home in Cordele.

Dr. Earl W. Plehan, professor of Chemistry, is spending the summer in Valdosta, and is working on a new picture project for next year.

Miss Mildred Price, professor of botany, is at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, where she is doing graduate work on an International Relations Project.

Dr. Harold Punke, professor of English, is at International House, Chicago. He is taking some special courses in philosophy at the University of Chicago.

Miss Louise Sawyer, professor of Speech, is at her home in Monroe, Illinois. She taught for six weeks in the summer school at the University of Georgia.

Miss Sapelo Treanor is at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, where she is completing her work for a number of years.

Miss Gladys Warren, professor of English, is at 881 Kearney Avenue, Chicago. She is studying in New York, but finds time to hear all the opera concerts.
PERSONAL MENTION

Louise Stump has been visiting Mrs. Carl Dunaway in Miami. 
Barbara Harris is attending the Texas Centennial in Dallas. 
Mary Katherine Harrell is visiting friends in Tampa. 
Grace Van Landingham is spending this month in Miami. 
Jane Twitty visited in Jackson, Miss., this summer. 
Catherine Wilson, of Waycross, and Mary Hargrave, of Thomasville, are attending summer school at the University of Georgia. 
Eleanor Morgan is spending two weeks in Crescent City and Daytona Beach, Florida. 
Annette Phillips of Eastman and Helen Ashbrook of Cynthia, Ky., were recent guests of Elizabeth Dasher in Valdosta. 
Margaret Dalton and Martha Franklin have returned from summer school at Statesboro. 
Marion Johnson is vacationing in Southern Pines, N. C. 
Catherine Morgan, of Pembroke, has been visiting Anita Oliver. 
Eileen and Jeannette Cox have returned from Pensacola and points of interest in Florida. 
Rosalind Lane recently attended a house party at Suwannee Springs. 
Mary Edna Ratliff spent several weeks at Savannah Beach.

SWIMMING POOL PROJECT

District W. P. A. Director O. T. Ray, of Albany, announces that the project application covering the construction of a swimming pool at G. S. W. C. has been forwarded to Atlanta for transmission to Washington. It is hoped that this project will be approved finally in the near future.

FALL QUARTER CALENDAR

September 14—10 A. M.: Faculty meeting. 
September 15: Freshman Registration. 
September 15-19: Freshman Week Exercises. 
September 21—10 A. M.: Freshman classes begin. 
September 21-22: Registration of students other than Freshmen. 
September 23–9 A.M.: Classes other than Freshman begin. 
September 30: Last day on which course changes may be made without payment of fee. 
October 7: Registrations or course changes made after this date receive no credit.

CLASSES END: December 15-19: Fall Quarter Examinations. 
December 19-January 3: Christmas Vacation.

PLACEMENT BUREAU

An important addition to the services of the college will be the establishment of a Placement Bureau which will begin operation this fall. The Bureau is to be a service agency to cooperate with the students and employers and will be operated by the college without charge to either. While the college does not guarantee positions to students, it will make every effort to see that they are placed in positions suitable to their training and aptitude. The Placement Bureau and the Publicity department will be under the direction of Miss Thyrza Perry. Miss Perry is a graduate of Oglethorpe University and was connected with the University System for several years as secretary to former Chancellor Wellner.

MISS GILMER

Students and alumnae of G. S. W. C. are interested to learn that Miss Gertrude Gilmer, Professor of English, has had several poems published in a recent edition of the Galloge Press, the American States Anthology of Poetry. Miss Gilmer's poetry is descriptive of the deep South and Valdosta and is easily recognizable in her work. Versescraft and other poetry publications have included work of Miss Gilmer's.

She is the author of the widely acclaimed "Check List of Southern Publications Prior to 1861," and is a member of the American Penwoman's League.

NEW DORMITORY NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

(Continued from Page One)

The new dormitory rooms will have new equipment throughout. With the opening of the additional rooms, all rooms will be made up with two girl’s rooms. There will be no three girl rooms.

Of the Spanish Mission type of architecture, so admirably suited to the climate and the setting of pine trees and palms which cover the campus, the building is of the same general design as the present building for which the trustees of the college in 1929 were awarded the Mayo Prize in Architecture. It is a part of the $837,000 building program undertaken by the Regents of the University System with funds granted by the PWA and supplemented by the State. The program includes new buildings—most of them dormitories—at twelve of the units in the University System: Cochran, Americus, Carrollton, Bibbena, Statesboro, Milledgeville, Forsyth, Tifton, Douglas, Georgia Tech, the University of Georgia and Valdosta.
WEDDINGS

Sometime, somewhere or other, somebody went to a lot of trouble to dig up statistics to show that a college education tended to lessen a woman's opportunities in the papers about trailing southern sentiment. All summer we've been reading nine charm in spite of their higher education W. C. girls could hold on to their feminine charm in spite of their higher education. Mrs. Bacon has been solemnized in May 31 in Havana, Fl.

Julia Katherine Bowden and James Othel Bass, of Miami, Fla. The wedding took place in Fitzgerald during July.

Bessie Young and W. A. Dubberly, Jr., of Lakeview. The marriage was solemnized at Chicamauga, June 19. Mr. Dubberly is superintendent of schools at Lakeview. After spending the summer in Wisconsin the couple will return to Lakeview.

Jeanette Barbara Sims, of Covington, and James Thomas Ramsey, the marriage having been solemnized at Covington on July 10th. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey will make their home in Milledgeville.

Myrtie Johnson, of Varde, and Mau Rice Woodrow Weatherly, of Baxley, Ga., the marriage having been solemnized in Marietta June 14th.

Martha Elizabeth Taylor, of Bainbridge, and James Monroe Pace, of Plant City, Fla., and Valdosta, the marriage being solemnized June 21 at Bainbridge. Bill Jones, of Ludowici, and Dr. Omer Seckinger Gross, of Glennville and Vidalia, on July 12th in Alma. They will make their home in Vidalia.

Bettie Freeman and Jack Lovett, of Valdosta. The marriage was solemnized in Valdosta on July 14th.

Judy Cochran and Peyton Lawson, on July 11th, at Camilla. The couple will make their home at Valdosta.


Sara Davis of Moultrie and Edward A. Newman of Coffeeville, Kansas, on Friday, July 3. Mr. Newman is a lawyer and the couple will make their home in Topeka, Kansas.

Grace Mitchell of Pineview and M. O. Drake of Hazlehurst on Sunday, June 7, at Baxley. Mr. Drake is connected with his father in the automobile and transfer business in Hazlehurst.

Alys Dawn Cullens and Frank C. Drake, on June 6, at Waycross. The couple will reside in Waycross.

Nina Way Holliman and Walter M. Bird. The marriage was performed in June at the Old Midway Church, in Liberty County, by Dr. Andrew R. Bird, of Washington, D. C., father of the groom. Mrs. Bird has been living in Washington, where she has been employed by the government as an artist. Mr. Bird is studying for the ministry. The couple will return to Washington for the present.

Sara Williams, of Valdosta and Charles Harbert Threlkeld, of Jacksonville, Fla., on June 11th, in Jacksonville. Mr. Threlkeld, a native of Louisville, Ky., is now connected with the Jacksonville Paper Co.

Kathryn Taylor of Valdosta and Sam H. James, June 6th, Valdosta. Mr. James is connected with the Georgia Public Utilities at Augusta.

Madie Watson of Lakeland and John E. Vann, Jr., of Waycross, on June 5th, at Blackshear. Mr. Vann is a member of the firm of Howell & Vann, of Waycross.

FRANCES KNUDSTEN of Valdosta and J. H. Juel of Superior, Wisconsin. Mr. and Mrs. Juel will make their home in Superior.

Jon Corn and Fred William Schrier, Jr., June 26th, in Valdosta. The bride and groom are both of Valdosta and will continue to make their home here.

Virginia Carswell and Robert Bates, June 13th at Waycross. Mr. Bates is connected with the Georgia Public Utilities at Waycross, where the couple will reside.

Pauline Ryon of Hinesville and Edward Wilby Martin of Lake City, Fla., at Ridgeeland, S. C., in June.

Elizabeth Patterson Smith and Daniel Wesley Redd of Thomasville, June 30th, at Thomasville.

Myrtle Freeman and Watson Baddeley, Sunday, July 5th, at Dover. The couple will reside in Savannah.

Frances Taylor of Georgiana and William R. Glass of Camden, Ala. Mr. Glass is connected with the Alabama State Highway Department.

Charlotte Walton of Ellijay and Wytitle Gaskins of Nashville, on July 14th. Mr. Gaskins is in business with his father in Nashville.

Margaret Booth of Cordele and Claude Wilson of Americus, on July 18, at Cordele. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will live in Americus.

Barnie Lou Newsome and Samuel Matthew Gorton, Jr., of Valdosta, Georgia, June 12th.

Janie Merle Byrd and Harrell Long, Quitman, Georgia, June 6th.

Ames Watkins and William Amos Kindred, Thomasville, Georgia, June 20.


ENGAGEMENT

Clara Davis Adams to Belton Craig Ray, Moultrie, Georgia, August.

ALUMNAE NEWS

The Valdosta G. S. W. C. were entertained at the college offices the afternoon, July 14th. All ladies, whether or not affiliated with the organization, were invited to be present. Mrs. Reese made a short talk in which she outlined some of her plans for the coming year. She showed the importance of alumnae in building a greater college. She made a plea for active support on the part of the local and state groups. Dr. Earl Phelan showed slides to demonstrate the new Victor talking picture machine which has just been purchased for use at the college. Later in the afternoon the guests assembled in the board room for refreshment.

The Campus Canopy is anxious to carry a column of alumnae news in each issue. Please send in any news about yourself or your former classmates to the Editor of the Campus. Let's have a lively column of alumnae news.

Iva Chandler is studying this summer at Columbia University. She is a senior at the Dean of Women at the Georgia State College for Women.

Jessie Catledge Langdale is studying this summer at the University of North Carolina, where she is taking an active part in the Carolina Playmakers organization. Margaret Langdale has a government position in Washington, D. C.

Most of our alumnae news this summer seems to be wedding announcements. It looked for a time like we would have to turn the whole issue over to wedding announcements.

Don't forget to send in news. You can tell the story on a penny postal card.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS—

who by their loyal support have made it possible for us to have this publication, the Campus Canopy takes this opportunity to express its appreciation.

RITZ THEATRE
BLACKBURN'S STUDIO
HOTEL DANIEL ASHLEY COFFEE SHOP
THOMPSON & GIRARDIN
CHURCHWELL'S
VINSON'S DRUG STORE
CASH DRUG STORE
FRIELANDER'S
RITZ SODA SHOP
CARL'S SODA SHOP
SERVICE DRUG COMPANY
MODEL BAKERY
THE BENSON COMPANY
GROVEWOOD PHARMACY
FRY'S DRUG STORE
VALDOSTA JEWELRY COMPANY
NETTLE'S
CORN'S BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
LINDBERGH RESTAURANT
STEWARD CANDY COMPANY
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
PAXSON'S TURNER JONES STORE
OLIVER & TWITTY
H. ABRAMS
DUNLAP TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
JOHN OLIVER SERVICE STATION
JITNEY JUNGLE NO. 2

VALDOSTA DRUG COMPANY
CARVER'S, Inc.
RENO DRY CLEANERS & HATTERS
A. S. PENDLETON COMPANY
THE GREEN SHOP
SMITH DRUG & SEED COMPANY
SHANTY GRILL
SUWANEE STORE No. 111
S. H. KRESS & COMPANY
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP
THE FAMOUS STORE
W. T. GRANT COMPANY
GEORGIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
WHITTINGTON'S
FOREMOST DAIRIES, Inc.
W. M. OLIVER
GRiffin COMPANY, Inc.
AL'S BARGAIN STORE
C. C. VARNEDEO & COMPANY
SOUTHERN STATIONERY & PRINTING CO.
COWART'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
M. M. HARRIS
GREYHOUND BUS LINE
WHITE HOUSE RESTAURANT
MCRORIE'S 1c AND 10c STORE
CHEESMAN'S ICE CREAM SHOP
DANIEL'S CLEANING COMPANY